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PICNIC TIME 'KABRIO' WINE & 
CHEESE PICNIC BASKET • $112
Enjoy your favorite wine and cheeses in the
great outdoors with a vintage-inspired wicker
picnic basket featuring an integrated wooden
table top that's ideal for resting the included
wine glasses, cutting board and more.
Includes two handblown wine glasses (7 oz.),
hardwood cutting board (6" square), stainless-
steel cheese knife with wooden handle and
stainless steel corkscrew. www.rightstart.com

Give The Gift Of Unique Style & Awesome Fun This Holiday 
Season With These Fabulous Gifts– All Found Locally!

THE PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT
Give the gift that will make memories to last a lifetime … a Bottle
& Bottega gift certificate!  Paired with a bottle of favorite wine, Bot-
tle & Bottega apron, and/or fabulous frame, it’s the PERFECT gift
for your BFF, mom, sister, aunt, teacher, or special loved one!
Available for purchase at our chic, colorful studio or visit our web-
site to purchase, download, and print online!  
Bottle & Bottega Glen Ellyn, 
498 Crescent Blvd | Glen Ellyn, (630) 984-4955
bottleandbottega.com/glen-ellyn

1.
2.

3.

CROSLEY DELUXE RECORD PLAYER TURNTABLE
The perfect gift for that super special someone on your list 
who loves retro living. Available in red & white. 
• Belt-Driven 3-Speed USB Turntable plays
• 33 1/3, 45 and 78 RPM Records
• Headphone Jack
• Stereo Speakers
• Auxiliary Input and Output Jack
• AC Power Adaptor 
$149 • www.bonanza.com
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THE REWINED SOY WAX CANDLE
Find this perfect home decor gift in the heart of beautiful 
downtown Downers Grove at this boutique specializing in artisan-made gifts:
handmade and small craft production. Their handmade pieces coexist with a
carefully curated selection of merchandise from vendors that support small
design studios. Fin more great ideas here, too! The boutique features women’s
accessories and home décor with an eye for design, trend and quality. From
vintage inspired to modern chic, they have something for everyone.
Evelyn Jane Boutique
1008 Curtiss St., Downers Grove, (331) 777-5263
www.evelynjaneboutique.com

BURBERRY
'MINI ASHURST' QUILTED JACKET 
BIG GIRLS & LITTLE GIRLS • $265 
A trim-fitting jacket fashioned with diamond quilting and
epaulets looks so polished for fall, while classic
Burberry check lining adds to the heritage look.Front
button closure with hook-and-bar at collar. Front pock-
ets.100% polyester.Machine wash cold, tumble dry
low. By Burberry; imported. Kids' Wear. Available at
Nordstrom in Lombard or online at 
www.shop.nordstrom.com

.

DOWN THE AISLE PERSONALIZED ART
by Alexander Doll • $300-$500
This nostalgic print hearkens back to the nuptial announce-
ments of yesteryear with its sharp, sanserif typography, and
hand-sketched illustrations featuring the dashing groom escort-
ing his elated bride down the aisle past family, friends, and ac-
quaintances. Alexander incorporates personal details, such as
the venue, city, date, the couple's names, and even the color
of their tresses, to give each print a warm, personal touch.
www.uncommongoods.com

VOLUSPA CANDLE
'Maison Noir' Ceramic 
Alta Candle • $27
Newly packaged for the season, the
Voluspa Maison Noir collection rede-
fines the modern luxury candle. Each
features a proprietary coconut wax
blend and a cotton wick for a clean,
even burn. The Ceramic Alta Candle
is designed with an elegant snap lid.
Available at Local Online Retailer
www.shopstyle.com

DOTTED HEART 
NECKLACE • $68 by Dana Reed 
The ones you love truly connect the dots in your
life. A beautiful example of this sentiment, this
sterling silver heart hangs sweetly from a gold-
filled wrap and chain. Hand forged by artist Dana
Reed, this textural design marries heartfelt ele-
gance with mixed metal, industrial style. Made in
Chicago, Illinois.
www.uncommongoods.com/
product/dotted-heart-necklace

CANTIGNY PARK MEMBERSHIP • SAVE $5 
Give all 500 acres of beautiful Cantigny Park in
Wheaton. Memberships start at $50 and include
free parking, shop and event discounts and a
welcome gift. Plus you’ll be supporting a cher-
ished “local treasure.” Save $5 if you order on-
line with code CP5OFF. Receive a free 2016
Cantigny calendar, too! Visit www.cantigny.org
today.

SANTA CLAPPER
ORNAMENT
Christopher Radko • $60
An artisanal glass Santa 
ornament handcrafted in
Europe using Renaissance-
era carving, glassblowing 
and finishing processes makes 
a glittering holiday heirloom. 
Available at local boutiques 
where Radko is carried or online 
at www.christopherradko.com

THE GIFT OF GLANCER
Order a Subscription for Your Friends & Family
Give the gift of Glancer Magazine this holiday season and help
keep your family up to date on the latest happenings through-
out the western suburbs. Subscriptions are just $15 and can
be purchased online at www.glancermagazine.com

“BUT FIRST COFFEE” 
GIFT MUG • $24
This matte black ceramic mug
features delicate hand lettering
printed in white ceramic ink. The
rim and interior of the mug is a
glossy white, adding the perfect
contrast to the modern matte ex-
terior. ITEM # M0023
www.printablewisdomco.com/
collections/mugs-home-gifts

100Gifts
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KATE SPADE CAMERON
STREET SATCHEL • $298
Vibrant plaid dials up the
vintage sophistication of a
standout kate spade
satchel featuring textured
leather trim, goldtone hard-
ware and an optional cross-
body strap for everyday
styling versatility. 
Available at Nordstrom 
in Lombard or online at 
www.shop.nordstrom.com
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THE GIFT OF 
GENEVA COMMONS
Geneva Commons is a
unique collection of stores,

restaurants, cafes and services in an invit-
ing open-air setting. Situated along Ran-
dall Road in Geneva, you’ll find Crate &
Barrel, Barnes & Noble, Dick’s Sporting
Goods, Coach, Ann Taylor, H&M, Forever
21, Banana Republic, California Pizza
Kitchen, Houlihan’s, and Claddagh Irish
Pub, among others. Order online or visit
today! www.shopgenevacommons.com

NORA FLEMING CHIP
AND DIP SERVER
This pretty white ceramic
chip and dip bowl helps
the hostess entertain
with seasonal aplomb.
She’ll love it!  Other Nora
Fleming gift ideas avail-
able.

Paisley on Main
494 N Main Street
Glen Ellyn, Illinois

MORTON ARBORETUM 
MEMBERSHIP • SAVE $10 
Membership at The Morton Arboretum 
makes a thoughtful gift. Recipients can explore the
1,700 acres of trees in this living laboratory. Families
can share the award-winning Children's Garden.
Guests will return all year for special events that cele-
brate every season. Membership also supports the Ar-
boretum's work as the champion of trees, making this
a gift with a deeper purpose. Use code 11015 for $10
off new gift memberships when you call (630) 719-2453
or visit www.mortonarb.org/join-today.

GIFTING WITH A TWIST!
Your personal and corporate gift-giving will show 
your good taste when you give a gift box or 
basket from Twisted Olive! From hostess gifts and 
party favors to the most impressive baskets, Twisted Olive
gifts of delectable treats, aged balsamics, first cold pressed,
extra virgin olive oils, fine boutique wines and gorgeous serv-
ing pieces come beautifully packaged in a range of prices.
Stop in or call today, or visit our online gift guide.

Twisted Olive
232 S. Washington on the Walk, Downtown Naperville
(630) 778-9550 • www.twistedoliveimports.com

JET’S PIZZA GIFT CARDS
The Perfect Gift
Jet's Pizza Gift Cards are available at all
Naperville Jet's Pizza locations. They are avail-
able in $10 and $25 increments and make the per-
fect gifts for teachers, coaches, teammates, troop
leaders, friends, and family. Call your local Jet's
Pizza or visit our website at www.jetspizza.com to
order your gift cards today!

.

THE GIFT OF VINEYARD CHIC KITCHENS
The kitchen is the heart of the home. Surprise your fam-
ily with a cabinet makeover or give the gift of an entire
kitchen redesign. Exquisite cabinet finishes on existing
cabinets or replacement doors/drawer fronts.
Granite/Quartz, furniture-style trim and other kitchen up-
grades. From soft timeless creams to trendy cool grays
to dramatic bold blacks, create a beautiful finish that will
enhance your kitchen and bring it back to life. 

Vineyard Chic Kitchens 
761 N 17th Street, Unit #4
St. Charles • (620) 548-2436
www.vineyardchickitchens.com
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CHICAGO CUBS BLING (SOX & BLACKHAWKS, TOO)
This adorable local boutique has necklaces, earrings and key chains– perfect
for the Chicago sports fan on your list. The Cubbies have kept us on the edge
of our seats this past year!  Both Cubs and White Sox necklaces and earrings
are available.  Only $11.99 each, represent Chi-Town.

It’s a Bling Thing
14 West Jackson Avenue
Naperville (630) 717-1111
www.itsablingthing.co/

21.
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MAGGIANO’S GIFT CARDS
Many families love the rich tradition of Maggiano’s, especially
around the holidays. Help them create more family memories
with the perfect gift. Available in instant E-Gift Card format
or traditional Plastic Gift Cards. www.maggianos.com

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE AT NONA JO’S
November 12, 13, 14 • 20% Off Entire Purchase
Combining the creative talents of Nona Jo with her 
daughters, Jennifer White and Leigh Bratta, Nona Jo’s 
strives to spark the imagination of their customers by creating a visually
enticing, feel good, store environment. Filled with home accessories, jew-
elry and gifts galore - you will love what’s in store. 

Nona Jo’s
410 W. Fifth Avenue, Naperville,
(630) 355-4488, www.nonajos.com
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WIRELESS SELFIE STICK • $20
Snapping a selfie is a breeze with
the Selfie Stick, an ingenious an-
swer to one of modern life's most dif-

ficult problems. The extendable, Bluetooth-enabled pole
is adjustable to fit most phones and has a shutter button
built into the handle so you get a perfect shot of yours
truly every time. Extends to over 3' in length. Works with most
Bluetooth devices. Includes USB charger. Metal/plastic/rub-
ber. By Polaroid; imported. Available at Nordstrom 
in Lombard or online at www.shop.nordstrom.com
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A CHRISTMAS STORY
THE MUSICAL
NOV 25 - JAN 3
One of the most watched
and beloved Holiday
movies ever made comes
to life in a full-blown musi-
cal production on the Para-
mount stage this season.
Other great shows to
choose from, too.
www.paramount
aurora.com

SPA OF ARGOS MAKES THE
PERFECT GIFT 
Spa of Argos Mediterranean Day Spa encourages you 
to avoid the “knotty” list this year by gifting your loved 
ones with their European Inspired Spa Day Packages. Located in the
heart of Downtown Oswego, Spa of Argos prides itself on using 100%
Organic Products for all services. This Holiday Season you can indulge
in their luxury 90 Minute Massage and 30 Minute Facial package for
just $109; or give the gift of two 60 Minute Massages for just $98.

Spa of Argos Mediterranean Day Spa
123 W. Washington St. Suite 102, Oswego
(630) 383-2043 • www.spaofargos.com

THE GIFT OF STYLE WITH
RESALE BOUTIQUE
Kelsey Resale Boutique carries brands such 
as...Chanel, Louis Vuitton, Tory Burch, Kate Spade
360 Cashmere, Haute Hippie, Rebecca Taylor and
many more. Gift certificates are available along with
wish lists for Christmas. Make us your BEST kept se-
cret!

Kelsey Resale Boutique
484 Main Street, Downtown Glen Ellyn
www..kelseyresale.com

DIY WINE GLASSES & A BOTTLE OF WINE
Show your artsy side and give the gift of painted
wine glasses. Use festive art designs and fun sayings
to create a fun keepsake that will last a lifetime.
Find many unique designs and ideas on www.pinterest.com. 
But don’t give wine glasses without giving a fine (or fun) bottle of
wine. A great place to find teh trendiest selections is:

Peterson Wine Cellars / Wine Store
119 S Main St #125,  Naperville, (630) 848-1445

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN LOCKET
Pennies From Heaven Locket
by Trudy James • $68
"Find a penny, pick it up. All the day you'll
have good luck." The good news is that the
universe is sending more than just a penny
your way, but sometimes it takes noticing the
little blessings in our lives to realize just how
fortunate we are. This necklace from jewelry
designer Trudy James lets you carry with you
a beautiful reminder to live in gratitude and
this is why it will make teh perfect gift.
www.uncommongoods.com

THE GIFT OF ART AT PINOT’S PALETTE
Give the gift of ART this holiday season or plan some-
thing new and unique to do.  This is Naperville's Favorite
Night Out! We are an upscale paint and sip studio lo-
cated in downtown Naperville.   Pinot's Palette is perfect
for girl's night out, date night, private parties or corporate events.  No
experience required for you to paint your very own masterpiece. "Paint.
Drink. Have Fun." at Pinot’s Palette. Gift Certificates Available

Pinot’s Palette
175 W. Jackson, Naperville
www.pinotspalette.com/naperville.  
(331) 457-5440 

DOWNTOWN NAPERVILLE GIFT CARDS
Give the gift that allows them to choose – a Downtown
Naperville gift card, valid at over 150 shops and restau-
rants. Downtown Naperville gift cards are enclosed in a holiday festive
gift jacket along with a list of all the businesses where it may be used.
No fees to purchase! May be purchased in person or online and mailed
to you or a lucky recipient. DOWNTOWN NAPERVILLE ALLIANCE,
Main Street Promenade, 55 S Main St., Suite 351, Naperville, (630)
544-3372 or visit www.downtownnaperville.com

100Gifts
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BROOKFIELD ZOO MEMBERSHIP
FROM $79/GUEST
Give the gift of fun for the entire family this holiday 
season with a membership to the Brookfield Zoo. 
Membership includes: FREE admission for one year; FREE parking
for one vehicle at the main entrance (1st Ave. and 31st Street); Dis-
count parking at the south entrance; Member discounts on selected
attractions inside the zoo; Publications including member emails and
Gateways, the quarterly member magazine; Monthly specials at
shops; Restaurant discounts; Education program, and special event
discounts. Visit www.czs.org today. 

23.

28.

30.

27.
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THE MUG WITH THE HOOP
$24 by Max
"The world would be better if we could play with our food!" That's
the maxim of Max, the kid entrepreneur and sports fan who created
this functional and fanciful basketball Mug With a Hoop™ at the
tender age of 8 in his art class. Now you can slam dunk some oys-
ter crackers in your soup or shoot a 3 pointer of mini marshmallows
in your cocoa. Made in Thailand. Visit our blog to learn more about
Max and his designs. 
Make it a collection with The Mug with a Glove and The Mug with
a Goalpost.  www.uncommongoods.com

WINE TASTING 
GIFT CARD FROM
TASTING DIVINE
Wine tastings are avail-
able 7 days a week at all
four Lynfred Winery tast-
ing rooms. Give the gift of
enjoyment to the wine
lover on your list. Loca-
tions in Roselle, Wheaton,
Naperville and Wheeling.
A Bed & Breakfast is also
available and Tasting Gift
Cards can be applied to-
wards the stay.
www.lynfredwinery.com

X GARANCE DORÉ 'OMG' 
IPHONE 6 CASE • $36
The inimitable blogger, illustrator and photographer Garance Doré has
launched her collection of stylish notebooks, greeting cards and calendars
in collaboration with Rifle Paper Co., and it's everything fans have come to
expect from the talented fashionista. Did we mention the pretty, witty iPhone
6 cases? Protect your favorite tech with this slim hard-shell case done in an
of-the-moment blush hue. Très chic! Fits iPhone 6.
Available at Nordstrom in Lombard or online at www.shop.nordstrom.com

GIFTS FOR THE HOME BREWER
Home Brew Shop is a retail supply shop dedicated
to providing raw materials, supplies and equipment
to home brewers and winemakers for the purpose
of making beer and wine at home. In addition
Home Brew Shop carries a full line of home bever-
age dispensing equipment and related hardware
for that keggerator project. Not yet a home brewer,
why not help him/her get a new hobby started?
Starter kits available.

Home Brew Shop Ltd. 
225 West Main Street, St. Charles
www.homebrewshopltd.com
(630) 377-1338 

DESIGN YOUR OWN GIFT 
ONLINE FROM SARABOO CREEK 
Choose from a wide variety of SaraBoo base
pieces, personalize with their letters, and deco-
rate with their accent shapes. Get some inspira-
tion from their design collections, borrow ideas
from the Customer Gallery, or unleash your own
creativity… The possibilities are endless! Your
selections will arrive finished as shown and ready
to assemble with self-adhesive backing on all let-
ters & accent shapes. Have fun playing with
them… When your masterpiece is just right, sim-
ply peel & stick. Sara boo Creek, Naperville
www.saraboocreek.com/customized-signs

AS GOOD AS GOLD
Make a Donation or Adopt a Pet
As Good as Gold has rescued over 
1,830 golden retrievers since May, 
2003. At any given time, we have 50-55 dogs,
ages six months to 14+ years of age, being cared
for in the private homes of foster volunteers.Learn
more about this Wheeling-based organization and
give back in some way. Your donation and contri-
bution can help so much. 

As Good as Gold - Golden Retriever Rescue 
of Illinois, Wheeling, www.asgoodasgold.org

A PERSONALIZED ORNAMENT WILL 
MAKE EVERY FAMILY SMILE 
Choose from a wide variety of personalized orna-
ments at this online retailers. These make the per-
fect gift package decor to compliment that already
perfect gift. Available at Personal Creations. Orna-
ment Shown:
Snuggle Up Family Ornament
www.personalcreations.com

100Gifts
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A HUMIDOR FOR THE CIGAR LOVER ON YOUR LIST
Why not treat your favorite cigar lover to a new humidor for all of
his favorite cigars. You’ll find a beautiful variety of high-quality
wood veneers over fragrant Spanish cedar interiors at this local
cigar shop. Their humidors offer superior overall quality and seal-
ing characteristics to keep cigars fresh. Visit today!

Jorgio's Cigars
600 S County Farm Rd
Wheaton • www.jorgios.com

40.

32.
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36. HOLIDAY COOKIES & TREATS
Give the gift of pure sweetness this holiday season. From
bread and coffee cakes to cookies and pastries, this local
bakery won’t disappoint. Kirschbaum's Bakery
825 Burlington Ave. Western Springs
www.kirschbaumsbakery.com

34.
WILDFIRE GIFT CARDS
This Oak Brook favorite is a place where friends and family gather for good
times and exceptional food. From the modern-day 1940s dinner club décor
to the soothing jazz music, Wildfire's warmth and style elevates any dining
to a special experience. Their menu includes steaks, chops and seafood,
plus a variety of fresh salads and sandwiches — including signature dishes
like the Wildfire Chopped Salad, Horseradish Crusted Filet Mignon, Cedar
Planked Salmon, and Homemade Key Lime Pie.
www.wildfirerestaurant.com
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MASSAGE ENVY 
GIFT CARD SPECIAL
Massage Envy Spa is also of-
fering help with your holiday
shopping. Buy $150 in gift cards and receive a
voucher for a free one-hour facial or massage.
Whether given as a gift or used to reduce some
stress during the holiday season, the added bonus
will go to great use. The voucher is good through
September 15, 2016, so you have plenty of time
to use it if you are too busy with seasonal celebra-
tions. www.massageenvy.com
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THE ANNA DRESS • $109
This gorgeous dress is the perfect wardrobe
staple. Wear it dressed up with favorite heel, 
or dressed down as shown here, with a 
bootie and leather jacket.
-Rayon/jersey blend
-Available in Black and Olive

Designed by local area designer Anna Nicole Norman
and available at www.loisloveswill.com

TREAT YOURSELF TO A PRE-HOLIDAY
FALL FACIAL AT MASSAE ENVY
Get a great deal and some relaxation during Mas-
sage Envy Spa’s Fall Facial Event. From Novem-
ber 7th through the 15th, receive a facial and
spend $75 or more in Murad products, and get
$10 off the service plus three deluxe Murad to-
kens of appreciation valued at up to $65. Those
free tokens include Murad’s Renewing Eye
Cream and AGE Perfecting Day Cream. This
special is available at any of Massage Envy Spa's
43 Chicagoland locations.
www.massageenvy.com

VERA BRADLEY TOTE
Canterberry Magenta
Refresh a loved one’s
wardrobe with one of Vera
Bradley’s latest bags. They
are super trendy and bring
a bright, bold touch to any
ensemble, while charming
jewelry and fashion styles
complete the look.

Vera Bradley Design Inc
Chicago Premium Outlets
1650 Premium Outlet Blvd., Aurora
(630) 585-7661

CHOCOLATE DIPPED FRUIT– SWIZZLE™ 
STRAWBERRIES, APPLES & BANANAS BOX
We just made gifting even more delicious. This
gourmet dipped fruit box includes four strawber-
ries and four apples deliciously dipped in semisweet chocolate and
topped with white swizzle, plus four bananas dipped in both white
and gourmet semisweet chocolate topped with dark swizzle.A
great hostess gift or business gift! Box design may vary. Edible
Arrangements, Locations in Wheaton and Downers Grove
www.ediblearrangements. com

JEWEL OF MY
LIFE BOX
Made in India

Shiny little presents are 
even better when they’re 
presented to the recipient in a
fancy box! Sparkly jewels of all
different colors decorate this
mini box. Brass, acrylic; Assorted
colors; 1Dx1H inches. Handcrafted in India;
UPC Code: 732919489392. 
Gift wrapping is available for this product. 

Ten ThousandVillages
503 Pennsylvania Ave, Glen Ellyn
www.tenthousandvillages.com/glenellyn
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WORLD OF BEER GIFT CARD
FROM $79/GUEST
At World of Beer, they’ve got 50 craft beers on tap, 
over 500 in the cooler and a menu of tasty tavern
fare that’s crafted to go perfectly with beer. And whether you’re loved
one  is a beer master or just beer curious, the insanely knowledge-
able staff is here to guide them through every last pint, pour, and
pairing. A great gift for the beer lover on your list! Order online or visit
the Naperville location. www.worldofbeer.com

42.
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48. UNIQUE ACCESSORIES & MORE 
The best of the best in boutique shopping. Brands you want,
styles you need and prices your loved ones will love! This down-
town Lisle boutique offers an exceptional selection of gifts you
will be proud to give and delighted to receive. Beautiful gift bas-
kets by request. Their friendly staff is waiting to assist you with
all of your shopping needs. Gift certificates available. 

Creme de le Creme
4710-4 Main Street, Lisle • (630) 968-2500
www.cremedelacremeboutique.com

For 50 More Fabulous Gift Ideas Visit
www.GlancerMagazine.com

THE GIFT OF A
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
At Award-Winning Michael 
Graham Salon & Spa
Give the gift of a Deep Tissue or Relaxation massage to your favorite friend
or loved one. Many massage types to choose from in this elegant spa set-
ting. Located in South & North Naperville.

Michael Graham Salon & Spa
www.michaelgrahamsalon.com

49.JEANS & A CUTE TOP SHOP
GIFT CARD = 1 HOT GIFT!
All the ladies love this stylish
boutique restocked with the 
latest trends week after week.  

Jeans & a Cute Top Shop - 3 Locations
www.jeansandacutetopshop.com
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